4th Station Church
Sacred Heart, 387 Chestnut Street, Springfield
Established 1872


Sacred Heart Parish was established in 1870 by Springfield Bishop O’Reilly to serve the expanding Irish
population in the North End of Springfield



The cornerstone for the first Sacred Heart Parish building was laid on the Feast of the Sacred
Heart in 1873



Reverend J.J. McDermott celebrated the first mass in 1874 on Easter Sunday in the unfinished
building on Everett Street designated to be the parish chapel and school



The school opened in 1877 by the Sisters of Notre Dame (the first teaching nuns in the
Diocese of Springfield)



By 1882 there was a convent and parsonage on the property. The cornerstone for the church
was placed in 1888



Architect James Murphy and the construction company of Toomey & Shea were involved in the construction of
all buildings, including the Gothic style church



Father McDermott took a break and traveled to France in 1891 for a well-deserved rest,
however during his respite he passed away in Paris. The first mass in the unfinished church
was for his funeral after his body returned to Springfield. Father McDermott was laid to rest
on the grounds outside of the church



Father Smyth was appointed pastor and overseer of the construction. Inside the interior a
series of Gothic arches flow down the nave. Beautiful stained glass windows depict the
saints, closer to the altar the windows portray events from the Life of Christ



Sacred Heart Church in Springfield was dedicated October 18, 1896
 The church spires that were planned as part of the
original construction had to be put aside.
Springfield architect, Stephen Jablonski, designed
and installed the "pinnacles" May, 1999
 Sacred Heart Church is the mother church of Our
Lady of Hope and All Souls Church
 Sacred Heart is beloved by the alumni, known for
its diverse parish community and is a witness as
well as a landmark in the City of Springfield
Consider making a visit to our 4th Station Church for
quiet prayer and meditation.

Lord, You deserve all honor and praise, because Your Love is perfect and Your Heart sublime. My heart is filled to
overflowing with gratitude and the many blessings and graces You have bestowed upon me and those whom I love.
Forever underserving, may I always be attentive and never take for granted the gifts of Mercy and Love that flow so
freely and generously from Your Sacred Heart. Heart of Jesus, I adore You. Heart of Jesus, I praise You. Heart of Jesus, I
thank You. Heart of Jesus, I love You forever and always. Amen.
May the spirit of the holy pilgrims inspire your prayers and reflections. Peace be with you!
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